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Overview 

A pretty good year overall. Lettuce, basil and tomato production all expanded. A greater proportion of 

tomatoes ripened by the end of August than in years past. 

The squirrels returned but with less of a vengence. I had to trap a fraction of the squirrels as I did in 

2015. I hope the squirrel problem in 2017 to be even smaller given that the neighbours have a new dog.  

The Cranberry harvest (Lingonberry) was the best ever. 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tomatoes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tomato Trends – Seven Years 

 The average number of medium sized tomatoes per plant took a bit of jump this year to 8.8; 

whereas, while the average number of cherry tomatoes per plant has varied year over year, 

2016 was one of the better years at nearly 31. 

 Big jump in the proportion of cherry sized ripe by the end of August – growing from an average 

of less than 25% in the previous six years to 80% in 2015. For medium sized tomatoes, the 

proportion ripening by the end of August dropped to 32% in 2016, but still relatively high 

compared to an average of about 18% in the previous six years. 

Average Number of Tomatoes per Plant  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Proportion of Tomatoes Ripe by End of August  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



Results by Variety 

 I now have up to seven years of results with some varieties upon which to determine which 

variety does best against a number of metrics. 

Cherry Tomatoes 

 Red Alert, with four years of results available, was the best in terms of early ripening w/ 95% of 

the fruit ripe by the end of August.  Tiny Tim, based on two years or results, came in second at 

76% of fruit ripe by the end of August.  

 Golden Cherry still managed to keep first place for the most fruit per plant, accumulatively 

speaking, but has not been stellar in terms of early ripening. Honey Bee, however, has managed 

to take second place n the overall number of fruit per plant and third in the proportion ripe 

category. 

Medium Sized Tomatoes 

 Scotia narrowly beat out Manitoba for the top spot in terms of overall number of fruit produced. 

To Manitoba’s credit, she had a full five years of results to measure to Scotia’s two. 

 Bonny Best had the greatest percentage ripe before the expectations of frost but didn’t produce 

that many fruit per plant. Thus, I didn’t grow any of this variety in the last three seasons.  

 

  



2016 Highlights 

 Weight is really the ultimate measure of tomato success. One could have 30 tomatoes per plant 

at 5 grams per fruit, but be better off with 20 tomatoes at 10 grams per fruit. 

Cherry Tomatoes 

 For cherry tomatoes, Red Alert won all three categories of the highest weight per fruit (12.4 

grams), highest weight per plant (354 grams) the proportion of weight ripe, on average, by 

August 31st (92%).  

Medium Tomatoes 

 Manitoba won the average heaviest fruit category at 51.5 grams and the heaviest amount of 

fruit per plant (438 grams on average).  

 Early Girl was tops in the proportion of fruit ripe, in terms of weight, by the end of August (58%). 

 

 

 

 

  



Vegetables, Herbs and Fruit by Weight 

Trend data are only available for some produce. When such information is available, it is not always 

relevant. For example, this year I had just over 2.6 kilos of potatoes compared to less than 1 kg in the 

previous year but I planted many more and dedicated more space to them compared to past years.  For 

other types of produce, I had either not weighed the harvest or had only weighed part of the harvest 

(e.g. tomatoes). 

And, of course, the several hundred heads of lettuce I grew outweighs the rest. 

  



  



Lettuce 

It was a very good year for 

lettuce and arugula – in 

fact, I had grown too 

much. I managed to 

produce enough for daily 

salads for 10 to 12 weeks. 

The heads were larger 

than last year due to a 

new raised bed I put 

together and the 

extension of a rock garden 

that I had started in 2014 

or 2015. The new raised 

bed replaced the fancy 

multi box planter (was 

beginning to rot and 

provide housing for ants) 

and produced great 

results. For the most part, I didn’t bother growing any lettuce in any of the other planter boxes in 2016 

because in previous years it basically sucked. I did use one planter box for arugula with good results. 

 



Harvesting from the wild 

After several years of lame to next to nothing harvests, we hit the big time with about 20 lbs worth of 

Lingonberries (aka Northern Cranberries). 

 

  



 


